You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for AEG-ELECTROLUX
EWF1487HDW. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the AEG-ELECTROLUX EWF1487HDW in the user manual
(information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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User guide AEG-ELECTROLUX EWF1487HDW
Operating instructions AEG-ELECTROLUX EWF1487HDW
Instructions for use AEG-ELECTROLUX EWF1487HDW
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Manual abstract:
@@ welcome to Electrolux. @@ electrolux. Com Register your product for better service: www. electrolux. @@ electrolux. Com/shop CUSTOMER CARE
AND SERVICE We recommend the use of original spare parts. When contacting Service, ensure that you have the following data available. The information
can be found on the rating plate. model , PNC , Serial Number. Warning / Caution-Safety information General information and tips Environmental
information Subject to change without notice.
eNGLISH 3 1. SAFETY INFORMATION Before the installation and use of the appliance, carefully read the supplied instructions. The manufacturer is not
responsible if an incorrect installation and use causes injuries and damages. Always keep the instructions with the appliance for future reference. â¢ Do not
let persons, children included, with reduced physical sensory, reduced mental functions or lack of experience and knowledge use the appliance.
They must have supervision or instruction for the operation of the appliance by a person who is responsible for their safety. â¢ Do not let children play with
the appliance. â¢ Keep children and pets away from the appliance door when it is open. â¢ If the appliance has a child safety device, we recommend you
activate it. â¢ Do not change the specification of this appliance.
â¢ Obey the maximum load volume of 8 kg (refer to the âProgramme chartâ chapter). 1 Installation â¢ Remove all the packaging and the transit
bolts. ¢ Keep the transit bolts. When you move the appliance again you must block the drum. â¢ Do not install or use a damaged appliance. â¢ Do not
install or use the appliance where the temperature is less than 0 Â°C or where it is exposed to the weather. â¢ Obey the installation instruction supplied with
the appliance. @@@@@@Always wear safety gloves. â¢ Make sure that there is air circulation between the appliance and the floor. â¢ Adjust the feet to
have the necessary space between the appliance and the carpet.
Water connection â¢ Make sure not to cause damage to the water hoses. â¢ The appliance is to be connected to the water mains using the new supplied
hose-sets. Old hose sets must not be reused. â¢ Before you connect the appliance to new pipes or pipes not used for a long time, let the water flow until it is
clean. â¢ The first time you use the appliance, make sure that there is no leakage. Risk of injury, electrical shock, fire, burns or damage to the appliance. ¢
Use this appliance in a household only. â¢ Do not change the specification of this appliance. â¢ Obey the safety instructions on the detergent packaging.
â¢ Do not put flammable products or items that are wet with flammable products in, near or on the appliance.
â¢ Make sure that you remove all metal objects from the laundry. â¢ Do not put a container to collect possible water leakage under the appliance. Contact
the Service to ensure which accessories can be used. @@@@@@Always pull the mains plug. Risk of injury or damage to the appliance.
3 Care and Cleaning WARNING! @@â¢ Clean the appliance with a moist soft cloth. â¢ Disconnect the appliance from the mains supply. ¢ Cut off the
mains cable and discard it. @@@@This prevents children or pets to be closed in the drum. @@@@ 3.
@@It prevents the movements of the appliance when it operates. Read carefully the instructions supplied with this accessory. You can buy it in all approved
Service. 1 Display A B C D E K A) The Temperature area: J I F) G) H) H G F : The permanent extra rinse indicator : The indicator of the child lock : The
door locked indicator â You cannot open the appliance door when the symbol is on. â You can open the door only when the symbol goes off. When the
programme starts, only the indicator of the phase in operation flashes. When a phase is complete the indicator of the phase remains on. When the programme
is completed, the symbol of the last phase is on. j) : The Eco Info indicator â â â â : The spin speed indicator : The no spin indicator : The Rinse
Hold indicator : The Extra Silent indicator K) The spin area: 5. PROGRAMMES Programme Temperature range Cottons 90Â° C - Cold Cottons Eco1) 60Â°
C - 40Â° C Synthetics 60Â° C - Cold Delicates 40 Â°C - Cold Wool/Handwash 40 Â°C â Cold Type of load and soil Maximum load, Maximum spin White
cotton and coloured cotton (normal soil and light soil).
4 kg, 1200 rpm Machine washable wool, hand washable wool and delicate fabrics with Â«hand washingÂ» care symbol. 2 kg , 1200 rpm Items in denim and
jersey. Also for items in dark colours. 8 kg, 1400 rpm To spin the laundry and to drain the water in the drum. 30 Â°C Steam Refresh Steam Synthetics Steam
Cottons Type of load and soil Maximum load, Maximum spin Synthetic and mixed fabric items. 5 kg, 800 rpm Steam programme for cotton and synthetic This
cycle removes odours from the laundry. steam programme for synthetics. This cycle helps to dewrinkle the laundry Steam programme for cottons. This cycle
helps to dewrinkle the laundry 1) Standard programmes for the Energy Label consumption values According to regulation 1061/2010, the âCottons Eco
60Â° Câ and âCottons Eco 40Â° Câ are respectively the âstandard 60Â° C cotton programmeâ and the âstandard 40Â° C cotton
programmeâ. They are the most efficient programmes in terms of combined energy and water consumption for washing normally soiled cotton laundry.
Programme options compatibility Programme â Eco â â â â â â 1) â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â
â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â 1) If you set the
option No Spin, only the drain phase is available. eNGLISH 9 6. CONSUMPTION VALUES The data of this table are approximate.
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Different causes can change the data: the quantity and type of laundry, the water and ambient temperature. 1 Temperature Set this option to change the
default temperature.
indicator = cold water. The display shows the set temperature. @@ ¢ The display shows the indicator . Rinse Hold â¢ Set this option to prevent the
laundry creases. 7.
2 Spin With this option you can decrease the default spin speed. The display shows the indicator of the set speed. Com @@The drum turns regularly to
prevent the laundry creases. ¢ The door stays locked. You must drain the water to unlock the door. ¢ The display shows the indicator . @@ extra Silent
â¢ Set this option to remove all spin phases and to perform a silent washing. @@@@The drum turns regularly to prevent the laundry creases. ¢ The door
stays locked. You must drain the water to unlock the door.
¢ The display shows the indicator . @@The related indicator comes on. 7. @@ or to decrease or increase the Press programme duration. The Time
Manager is available only with the programmes in the table. @@@@Use this option for heavy soil. When you set this option the programme duration
increases. The related indicator comes on. 3) 7. @@The display shows the related indicator.
3) Longest: for laundry with heavy soil. 7. @@@@The related indicator comes on. 7. @@The appliance decreases the spin speed and uses more water.
@@ ¢ 1 stripe: the less efficient setting. @@@@@@â¢ Set the possible lower washing temperature. â¢ Do not set the Prewash option. @@@@â¢
Before you press : the appliance cannot start. 7.
@@@@ 7. @@@@@@@@ ¢ Close the water tap. @@ 9. @@@@@@â You must drain the water to open the door. To drain the water: If
necessary, decrease the spin speed. If you set , the appliance only drains. The appliance drains the water and spins. 3. @@@@@@@@The display shows
the end of the last set programme. Turn the programme knob to set a new cycle.
Press the button for some seconds to deactivate the appliance. @@1 The laundry load â¢ Divide the laundry in: white, coloured, synthetics, delicates and
wool. â¢ Obey the washing instructions that are on the laundry care labels. â¢ Do not wash together white and coloured items. â¢ Some coloured items
can discolour with the first wash. We recommend that you wash them separately for the first times. â¢ Empty the pockets and unfold the items. â¢ Turn
inside out multilayered fabrics, wool and items with painted illustrations. ¢ Remove hard stains. â¢ Wash with a special detergent heavy soil stains.
â¢ Be careful with the curtains. Remove the hooks or put the curtains in a washing bag or pillowcase. â¢ Do not wash in the appliance : â Laundry
without hems or with cuts â Underwired bras.  Use a washing bag to wash small items. â¢ A very small load can cause balance problems with the
spin phase.
If this occurs, adjust manually the items in the tub and start the spin phase again. 10. 2 Stubborn stains For some stains, water and detergent is not sufficient.
We recommend that you remove these stains before you put the items in the appliance. Special stain removers are available.
Use the special stain remover that is applicable to the type of stain and fabric. @@â¢ Do not mix different types of detergents. â¢ To help the
environment, do not use more than the correct quantity of d Make sure that the connection of the water inlet hose is correct. ENGLISH 21 Problem The
appliance does not drain the water. Possible solution Make sure that the sink spigot is not clogged. Make sure that the drain hose has no kinks or bends. Make
sure that the drain filter is not clogged. Make sure that the connection of the drain hose is correct. refer to 'Care and cleaning'. @@@@ set the spin
programme.
Make sure that the drain filter is not clogged. Adjust manually the items in the tub and start the spin phase again. This problem may be caused by balance
problems. There is water on the floor. Make sure that the couplings of the water hoses are tight and there is not water leakages. Make sure that the drain hose
have no damages. Make sure you use the correct detergent and the correct quantity of it. You cannot open the appliance door. Make sure that the washing
programme is finished. Set the drain or the spin programme if there is water in the drum.
The appliance makes an unusual noise. Make sure the levelling of the appliance is incorrect. refer to 'Installation'. Make sure that the packaging and/or the
transit bolts are removed. refer to 'Installation'.
Add more laundry in the drum. The load may be too small. The appliance fills with Make sure that the drain hose is in the correct position. Water and drain
imme- The hose may be too low. diately.
The washing results are not satisfactory. Increase the detergent quantity or use a different detergent. Use special products to remove the stubborn stains
before you wash the laundry. Make sure that you set the correct temperature. If the display shows other alarm codes. deactivate and activate the appliance. If
the problem continues, contact the Service. After the check, activate the appliance. The programme continues from the point of interruption. If the problem
occurs again, contact the Service.
13. TECHNICAL INFORMATION Dimensions Electrical connection: Width / Height / Depth Total depth Voltage Overall power Fuse Frequency 600 / 850 /
605 mm 640 mm 230 V 2200 W 10 A 50 Hz IPX4 Level of protection against ingress of solid particles and moisture ensured by the protective cover, except
where the low voltage equipment has no protection against moisture Water supply pressure Water supply 1) Maximum load Spin speed Cotton Maximum
Minimum Maximum 0,5 bar (0,05 MPa) 8 bar (0,8 MPa) Cold water 8 kg 1400 rpm 1) Connect the water inlet hose to a water tap with a 3/4'' thread. 14.
ENVIRONMENT CONCERNS Recycle the materials with the symbol . put the packaging in applicable containers to recycle it. Help protect the environment
and human health and to recycle waste of electrical and electronic appliances. Do not dispose appliances marked with the symbol with the household waste.
Return the product to your local recycling facility or contact your municipal office. .
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